
International Trip Raffle 
  

  
Trip Options 

  

All-inclusive Montana Ranch Vacation for two at The Ranch at Rock 
Creek 

Your (3- or 4-night see pricing) visit to The Ranch will be memorable for the adventures 

and amenities, not for any logistical challenges. As the world’s first Forbes Travel Guide 
Five-Star Ranch, this Phillipsburg, Montana property truly stands apart from all other 
dude ranches and resorts. The all-inclusive designation is the cornerstone of The Ranch 

at Rock Creek’s travel experience as it includes farm-to-table meals for your daily 
breakfast, lunch, hors d’oeuvres, and dinner. 

 

Let the 6,600-acre ranch become your playground for the length of your stay. Choose a 
trail ride to a stunning vista, a guided fly-fishing adventure on the pristine river, or a 

snowshoe excursion are among the many available choices. Experienced staff and 
expert guides ensure guests will enjoy a robust year- round outdoor adventure. Or, you 
can simply lounge by the pool to recharge your inner self. This ranch experience may 

be the staycation you never knew you needed! 
  
3- or 4-night pricing 

• 4 nights minimum from May-Sept, 4 nights for 2 people in the entry level is at $3,200 per night 
plus 20% ranch fees, which includes gratuities. $15,360 total. 

• 3 nights minimum is offered prior to and after May-Sept, 3 nights for 2 people, in the Granite 
Lodge, is at $2,400 per night plus 20% ranch fees. $8640 total. 

  

Alaska’s Inside Passage on Windstar’s Small Ship Sailing 
Mist-shrouded evergreen forests, soaring eagles, and whale pods abound on this 7-day 
cruise aboard the tall-mast sailing ship - the Star Breeze. The itinerary features visits to 
Sitka, Juneau, Haines, and Ketchikan. Your journey will take you far up narrow fjords to 

the twin Sawyer Glaciers or to Dawes Glacier where you can launch Zodiacs right from 
the ship into pristine wilderness on the Windstar Signature Expeditions. Star Breeze will 
get you closer to scenic shorelines along the Inside Passage, Kenai Fjords, and the 

wildlife rich Inian Islands where you will enjoy the best wildlife viewing opportunities and 
your schedule can be adjusted to allow you to linger whenever whales are present. 

  
Aloha awaits at the Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui 

Quintessential Hawai’i. From the moment the E Ala E oli chant starts at dawn, 

beckoning the sun to rise to the moment the conch shell, or pū, sounds at sunset, you 
will know you are not just visiting Maui. You are becoming a part of the beautiful aloha 
lifestyle and spirit.  

Swim and snorkel in the warm turquoise water, stroll the lush tropical gardens, and dive 
into the resort’s sparkling pools under the swaying palms. Make yourself at home for 5 
nights at one of the best luxury beach resorts in Maui, just steps from the Pacific. Sun-



kissed Wailea, Maui’s exclusive southern oceanfront community, is known for its golden 
sand beaches and championship golf courses. Mahalo – E Komo Mai! (Thank you – 

and welcome!). 
  

Iceland is a year-round destination, but the winter months bring their 
own sort of magic! 
Iceland's Northern Lights season from late August to mid-April is not only the best time 
to hunt for sightings of this jaw-dropping, natural phenomenon, it is also an ideal time to 
soak in the warm, soothing waters of the Blue Lagoon, made even more marvelous 

when it’s snowing outside! This, plus the festivals, cultural events, and lively nightlife of 
Reykjavík, give you all the ingredients for a fantastic getaway! This vacation package, 
one of our most popular, gives you time for all these memorable experiences and, if you 

choose to book additional nights, you will be able to join and explore on other 
unforgettable day tours. 
  

  
  
 

 
 

 


